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AUGUST PRAYER GUIDE

01

Thursday | Australia

02

Friday | Middle East

Pray for good connections between Free Methodist
immigrant groups. Also, pray for God to call some to be
missionaries in Australia.

Pray for workers in this region who travel thousands of miles,
cross country borders, and go to many tribes, languages and
people groups. Pray for God to go before them. Birthday:
Ken

03

Saturday | Hungary

Praise the Lord for the completion of a year-long process of
translating, editing and printing a book for use in evangelism
and discipleship. Pray this book will be used effectively in
the Wesleyan Alliance churches in Hungary.

04

Sunday | Kenya

Pray for Ken and Letty Myers as they connect with churches
in the U.S. during their period of partnership building. Also,
pray for a meaningful time with their children and aging
parents. Birthday: Letty Myers

05

Monday | Argentina

Pray for the implementation of Community Church Planting
in the strategic city of Buenos Aires to be facilitated through
a new residence for FM university students.

06

Tuesday | SEED

The Mujeres Jireh are “women for whom God provides.”
They are a network of women in churches throughout
Peru, making handicrafts like earrings, alpaca scarves, and
hand-dyed woven purses. Praise the Lord for providing a
community and an income for these women.

07

Wednesday | Middle East

08

Thursday | Creative Access-N

Pray for Pastor H as he continues to go into one creative
access country to encourage and train leaders who have
been under persecution in recent months. Pray for the
believers there to grow in their faith.

Many people in this country live in poverty. Pray for the FMC
as they care for the poor and help bring wholeness through
the gospel of Christ.

09

Friday | Ethiopia

10

Saturday | Bulgaria

11

Sunday | Japan

12

Monday | Malaysia

13

Tuesday | Portugal

14

Wednesday | Tanzania

15

Thursday | Creative Access-BG

Eighty-five percent of the churches in Ethiopia are in desert
areas. The roads are dusty, rocky and hilly. Superintendent
Mekebib travels to visit and encourage churches and pastors,
but he is greatly in need of a new vehicle. Pray for God’s
provision for this leader in Ethiopia.

The St. John’s Home for girls will be dedicated in September.
Please pray for: workers who are giving tirelessly to complete
the renovations, girls who will live there, the lawyer who
is working to complete the legal paperwork, and ongoing
resources for this ministry. Birthday: Dee Dee Galloway

Gene and Minori Hall begin their missionary assignment in
Japan this month. Pray for the many adjustments of culture,
language and relationship. Pray for their daughter, Mika,
who will stay behind to begin college in the U.S.

Pray for the five established churches and development of
Chinese and tribal-speaking congregations.

The FMC in Lisbon, Portugal serves their community each
week through the Barnabas Project. They bring food and
the gospel message to the homeless and other needy
people in their community. Please pray for this church as
they feed the hungry and point them to Jesus.

Evart Bible College in Tanzania is a modular Bible college
helping to train pastors. Pray for the students, staff and
mission of the school; pray for the establishment of a
scholarship fund which is necessary for the school to
succeed. Birthday: Thom Cahill

Pray for courage and boldness to share the gospel in this
country and for continued outreach into some of the 291
unreached people groups.

16

Friday | Chile

Richard and Laurie Sheriff are new missionaries assigned to
Chile. Pray for them as they complete the process of
developing a team of individuals and churches to partner
through prayer and financial support. Birthday: Laurie
Sheriff

17

Saturday | Thailand

Corey and Connie Persing, missionaries to Thailand, request
prayer for continued health, time for rest, the process of
obtaining new visas and their continued efforts in partnership
building. Birthday: Corey Persing

18

24

Saturday | Bulgaria

25

Sunday | Ecuador

David and Jill Sweet (missionaries to Bulgaria) are new
parents of twin boys. David requests prayer for God to show
him how he can become an influence and a good father to
his boys so that they will grow up with integrity, courage and
love. Birthday: David Sweet

Pray for the new house churches to take root, grow and
multiply. Pray for Pastora Mariana Mafla, the district leader,
and for international missionary Eunice Alvarez who focuses
on pastoral formation. Birthday: Eunice Alvarez

26

Monday | Set Free

27

Tuesday | Middle East

28

Wednesday | Creative Access-X

29

Thursday | São Tomé + Principe

30

Friday | Spain

Believers face daily resistance from relatives and neighbors.
Pray they will remain faithful to the Lord and be a blessing to
all those around them.

Phil and Debra Gilmore are newly appointed missionaries
to Spain. Pray for them as they seek to build prayer and
financial support for their ministry, focusing on leadership
development and community development.

23

31

Saturday | Latin America

Sunday | The DR of Congo

Nundu Hospital continues to refurbish its facilities and
strengthen its medical staff. Pray for this ministry as they care
for body, mind and soul of those they serve.

19

Monday | Middle East

Leaders in this region are under tremendous pressure. Pray
that God would protect their families and provide times for
families to be together outside of ministry demands.

20

Tuesday | Puerto Rico

Pray for the Barrio FMC as they continue to proclaim words of
hope to some of the most problematic strata of Puerto Rican
life. Ask God to give them strength and encouragement for
the task.

21

Wednesday | Ukraine

Currently, there are eight men at the alcohol and drug
rehabilitation center and another two in the next step
program. This program in Rivne is seeing great success.
Pray that as these men recover from their addictions, they
will also find new freedom in Christ that will transform the
community. Birthday: Amy Casteel (Belgium)

22

Thursday | Middle East

Friday | Zambia

Pray for this growing church, the new work being established
and the effective discipleship of new believers.

Set Free now has more than 30 teams in the U.S. and around
the world. Pray for these groups as they seek to address the
root causes of slavery in their communities, including issues
like poverty, addiction, racism, abuse, family brokenness and
more.

Pray for Hany and those that work alongside him. Pray for
stamina and strength as they train new leaders and make
strategic plans to plant 25 new house churches in the
northern area of this country within the next 12 months.

Pray for the church leaders to have health, wisdom and
strength as they are stretched thin: leading the church,
caring for the many needs of the people and functioning
within the turmoil and instability of the country. Birthday: Ye
Ya Lopez (Peru)

Praise the Lord for the inauguration of the first FMC in São
Tomé and Principe (Africa). Pray for this growing church
served by Moises and Jacino Souza, missionaries from the
FMC in Portugal.

For the first time, the Latin America region has a
comprehensive, contextualized curriculum in Spanish to
help train pastors as they work toward ordination. Pray for
the effectiveness of this curriculum in preparing leaders.
Birthday: Rich Sheriff

